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“Value sales in the air care category have stalled somewhat,
but market conditions look set to ensure it returns to
growth. There is an appetite for innovation in the category,
and potential for product development of more premium
scents and formats to boost the market, building on the
positive impact that brand new products have had on the
category in recent years.”
– Richard Hopping, Brand and Household Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Preventing further stagnation of the aerosols segment
Building the profile of wax melts
A question of air quality

Value sales of air care products plateaued in 2015, with the impact of new innovations from big name
brands tempered by discounting and competitive pricing by retailers. This appears to have hit the
aerosols segment the hardest; their popularity and ubiquity make them a prime target for retailer
promotions.
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Innovations in this category are vital, with Air Wick and Glade in particular benefiting from new product
lines and accompanying advertising campaigns. Brands can look to further NPD (New Product
Development) in terms of premium formats and scents to encourage consumers to trade up on air care
products.
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Air Wick remains the biggest brand in air care
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Interest in air quality drives product launches

Brand Communication and Promotion
Adspend increased in 2015
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Figure 33: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on air care products, January 2012-May 2016
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2012-May 2016
TV advertising continues to dominate
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2012-May 2016
Nielsen Ad Intel coverage
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Air Wick, Glade and Ambi Pur struggle to capture the imagination
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Febreze most likely to be seen as caring
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Febreze’s odour-elimination focus promotes strong image
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Air Wick lacks perceived differentiation
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Ambi Pur has lower penetration than other brands
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Glade has slight value advantage over similar brands
Figure 45: User profile of Glade, February 2016
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High proportion of purchase reflects potential for gifting
Wax melts have yet to carve out a niche
Most formats likely to be used in living room areas
Floral fragrances preferred
Concern over safety of ingredients
A third see air care as purely functional

Usage of Air Care Products
Perceived characteristics of sprays/aerosols drive usage
Figure 46: Usage of air care products in the last 12 months, April 2016
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A gender divide
A mature market, but still room for growth
Figure 47: Repertoire of air care products used, April 2016

Purchase of Air Care Products
Purchasing higher than usage
Figure 48: Frequency of purchase of air care products in the last 12 months, April 2016

Perceptions of Air Care Formats
Sprays/aerosols seen as functional, but have drawbacks
Figure 49: Perceptions of air care formats, April 2016
Plug-ins’ image influences lower usage than other formats
Figure 50: Perceptions of air care formats, April 2016
Wax melts yet to carve out a niche

Where Air Care Products are Used
Functional aspect of sprays/aerosols evident
Figure 51: Most likely room that air care products are used in, April 2016
Chance for wax melts to differentiate

Air Care Fragrance Preferences
Floral scents favoured
Figure 52: Air care fragrance preferences, April 2016
The less engaged still likely to change fragrance
Figure 53: Repertoire of air care fragrance preferences, April 2016

Attitudes towards Air Care Products
Safety of products is some concern
More information about ingredients could be necessary
Figure 54: Attitudes towards air care products, April 2016
Opportunity to tie in with other cleaning products

Air Care Product Behaviours
A third look at air care as purely functional
Figure 55: Air care product behaviours, April 2016
Opportunity to explore different fragrances for different rooms
New innovations likely to replace old products
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Abbreviations
Forecast methodology

Appendix – Companies and Brands
Figure 56: New product development in the air care products category, own-label vs branded, by segment, 2015
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